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High-Performance Mindsets
How to make growth mindsets theory work in practice

Suitable for:  4 Classroom Teachers  4 Deputy/Assistant Heads  4 Heads of Subject

Presented by Steve Ingle
Steve is a mindsets and resilience expert, published author 
and the accredited Osiris Mindsets Programme Consultant. 
He has supported hundreds of schools to develop and embed 
effective approaches for developing growth mindsets and 
academic resilience. 

 Proven techniques to develop growth mindsets                              
  so all your pupils put in maximum effort 

 Practical feedback strategies for a growth mindset 

 Collating evidence of learners’ personal development,
  behaviour and attitudes

Promote progress across the school with mindsets
The difference between learning and performance
Carol Dweck’s latest research on the implementation 
of growth mindsets
Formative assessment for a growth mindset

A guide to creating growth mindsets for academic resilience
The use of praise and feedback to influence mindset
Making ‘must work harder’ meaningful to pupils
Increasing challenge
How to experiment ethically with challenge and failure

Twenty practical classroom activities that will develop:
   - pupil resilience      - independence
 - metacognition   - persistence 
 - intellectual risk-taking - grit
   - formative assessment    - target-setting

Whole-school ideas to embed growth mindsets:
 - reward systems      - staff development resources
 - case studies       - assembly ideas   

Available as an
INSET and 

Whole-School 
Programme

“Good materials and practical ideas. The day also 
prompted a number of questions which made it 
interesting. Not just a hard sell but a real discussion/ 
reflection of the mindset approach.”

Tim Jordan, The Warriner School

“Steve was highly rated by our staff. He had an 
engaging manner, was clearly knowledgeable and was 
able to enthuse a large group of staff on the first day 
back! Excellent in all respects.”

Wendy Hale, Cowley International College
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